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Prof.-ssor WVilllam T. Sedgwick,
head of the Department of Biology
and Public Health at the Institute,
was honored by being elected president of the American Public Health
Association for the coming year. As
the association was nearing the close
of its forty-second annual meeting,
held in Jacksonville, its president, Dr.
William C. Woodward of Washington,
D. C., resigned. Professor Sedgwick
was elected without his knowledge.
The first news of the election was a
telegram Bent by the members, elghlteen of whom were Technology graduates. One of these was a woman,
Miss Wade, formerly of the Boston
Board of Health. Next year's meeting of the society will be held at
Rochester, N. Y.

FINANCE CAMPAIGN
All the reports of the T. C. A.
finance campaign have not yet been
received. The campaign will continue
today and will be completed this evening. A full report will be pu blished
in Monday's issue of The Tech.

JUNIOR STATISTICS
Blanks

Distributed ThursdayMore At Cage.

About three hundred copies of the
Junior class statistic blanks were distributed 'by members of the Technique
board at the "Polecon" lecture yesterday. As some of the class of 1916
were not pDs.sent at the lecture, a
laxrge supply of the blanks has been
left at the Cage, where they may be
obtained by all Juniors, The answers
should be turned in at the Cags as
soon as possible. The Statistician
wishes to receive as much wit and
humor as each man can supply. A
copy of Technique, 1916, will be given
to the man handing in the best set
of answers.

TECH SHOW
The following candidates have reported for Assistant Business Manager
of the Tech Show: K. A. Burgess, M.
ES Demrnond, H. B. Eddy, L. H. Flett,
C. G. Holt, P. 'Howard, 'H. N. Keene,
F. S. Krug, L. L. McGrady, D. H.
Montgomery, F. R. Moore, K. Reid,
C. H. M. Roberts, J. H. Sullivan, F.
A. Washburn, R. W. Van Kirk, A.
de Zubiria and G. B. Hutchln-.
Any other men who wish to compete for the position are to report at
the Show office at five o'clock on Monday, Wednesday or Friday next week'.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE
TO
IN BROOKLINE
PO
SE
l CONCERT
fIx
PUBLISH SENIOR PICTURES Preliminary Dance Orders For

TECHNIQUE PROPOSES

SEDGWICK

IS HIGHLY HONORED

Elected To Presidency of The
American Public Health
Association.

PRICE THREE CENTS

I

New Plan Would Abolish Portfolio-Expected to Givee
Wider Circulation to Pictures of Graduating
Class-Seniors to Meet Monday
Technique 1916 today makes public
a plan, which, if it is favorably acted
upon by the Senior class, will mean
the most radical change of recent
years, not only in Technique, but in
the history of activities at the Institute. The proposal in a nutshell, is
the abandonment of the usual Senior
Portfolio, and the inclusion of the
Senior pictures and records in the
year book. The proposition, as submitted by Technique, is as follows:
Technique 1916 will run a Senior
picture section, either with the Senior
insert, or as a separate Portfolio section.
This will include everything
formerly in the Portfolio with the
possible exception of the class day
officers. It will include the class day
committee. The pictures will be run
ten to every two pages, instead of
I
eight,
as in the Portfolio, which wvill
necessitate a slight reduction in the
size of the cut. The engraving will
be fully as good as in the past, for
the Technique engraving is done by
one of the best firms in the city.
I
There
will be no charge made to the
men
whose pictures are inserted;
I
sittings will be arranged for by the
I
Technique'-Board,
and everything in
this
respect will be the same as when
I
run
by the Portfolio committee. Last
I
year 360 Seniors were included in the
Portfolio, and there seems to be no
reason to suppose that there will be
f any material reduction this year.

I

CIVIL ENGINEERS

CALENDAR

SENIOR MEETING

A meeting of the Senior Class will
be held in 'Huntington Hall next Monday at 1.30 to consider T.. chnique
1916's plan of combining the Senior
Portfolio with the Technique.
The Governing Board hopes that
every Senior will consider the matter
carefully and come to the class me,-ting with any ideas which he may have
upon the subject.

JUNIOR DINNER

Th., class of 1916 will hold its dinner in the Union on January 5th. W.
J. Farthing, T. F. McSweeney, and R.
SOPHOMORE BASEBALL H. White have been appointed as a
committee to arrange an entertainAny Sophomores who desire to comment and attend to all other details.
pete for manager of the 1917 baseball
team will me.et VW.C, Wood and K.
Candidates for Business Assistants
H. Day in the Union on next Tuesday
, one o'clock.
for Tech Show. Show Office. 5.00.
at

I

The Combined Musical Clubs went
to Brookline last Wednesday evening
and gave a concert before a large
and enthusiastic audience at the
Brookline Baptist church. All the
numbers were well received, particuarly the Hawaiian Quartet, the
solo by Williamson and the Glee Club
Quartet. The program was as follows:
1. The Kavanagh,
Bullard '87
GlVe Club
2. The Crescendo,
Odell
Mandolin Club
3. Solo,
Selected
H. C. Williamson
4. The Sporty Maid,
Rolfe
Banjo Club
5. (a) Lei Lehua
(b) Aloha Oa
Hawaiian Quartet
6. Reading,
Selected
Alexander Martin
(Continued on page 3)

The advantages which the Senior
class may expect to derive from this
scheme are a great decrease in expense, and a large increase in the
circulation and usefulness of the Portfolio. In the past, the expense of the
Senior Portfolio has been about
$1,600.00, this money being secured
from the men who bought the book
at $5.00 per copy. Technique asks
the class of 1915 for a guarantee of
$200.00 from the class funds to be
paid next spring, providing Technique
has a deficit. Technique makes this
offer on the assumption that this saving of approximately $800.00 which the
change will make, is worth $200.00 to
the Inen who pay the class dues. These
ars., for the most part, the same men
who would later pay $5.00 for a Portfolio, and $2.75 for a Technique, a total of $7.75. If Technique's plan goes
through, these men will be called upFRESHMAN PIPES
on to spend $2.75 for a Technique
All freshmen interested in -class
and possibly an additional dollar on
their class day assessment, this last pipes can see samples at the Cage.
to make up the deficit caused by the Any men wanting pipes must leave
granting of the $200.00'. The net sav- their names and also the style of pipe
ing per man is thus about $4.00, and desired at the Cage as soon as posthe value of what he receives for his sible, as no orders will be received
money is at least as great, for, to after Dec. 17th.
offset the decrease in the size of the
pictures, there is the advantage of
SENIOR BOARD
having the whole in one book. This
The picture of the 1915 Governing
does not mean that Technique 1916
is to be a big and unwieldy volume. Board will be taken today at one at
II,
Notman's.
(Continued on page 3)

Prof. Whipple Speaks On Sewage Question Of Putting Pictures In
Technique To Be Discussed.
Disposal Tonight.
The Civil Engineering Society will
hold a smoker in the Union tonight
at eight o'clock. The speaker of the
evening will be Professor Whipple,
who will talk on "Some Interesting
Phases of Sewage Disposal." A business meeting will take place before
the meeting, and a member of the
Executive Committee will be elected
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of M. B. Dalton. The
question of making members of the
Civil Engineering Option of Course
XV eligible to the Society will also
be decided.

Winter Concert Are
Out Today.

Friday, December 11, 1914.
1.00-Senior Governing Board Picture. Notman's.
1.30-Candidates for Assistant PubIlicity Manager Tech Monthly. Monthly office.
1.00-2.00-Musical 'Clubs'
Winter
Concert Tickets on Sale. Union.
4.15-Hockey Practice.' Gym'.
5.00-Basketball Practice. Gym.
5.00-Gym Practice.-- Gym. 5.00-Candidates for Business Assistants for Tech Show: Show Office.
8.00-C. B. Society Smoker.
Saturday, December 12, 1914.
8.00-Musical Clubs' Third Concert.
Billings Hall, Wellesley College.
Monday, December 14, 1914
1.30-Senior Class Meeting,
4.15-Hockey Practice. Gym.
5.00-Gym. Team Practice. Gym.
5.00-Basketball Practice. Gym.
5.00-Candidates for Assistant Business Manager Tech Show. Show Office.
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¥ puffs in th' papers" sez a
fren' th' other day.
"True" sez I. "Buat the
best puffs' VELYXET
.
gets is the everyday
puffs out of the million or more pipes of
theim that use
I-~~~~~''L
- it."
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On account of the absence of se.veral of its members at the meeting
yesterday afternoon the Crpss Country team was unable to elect next
year's captain. A new meeting will
soon be called and it is hoped that
all members will lie present.

NEWS BOARD
E. Lobdell, '17 .... Asst. Man. Editor
The Track squad now consists of
DeBell 'M.
17 ........ Institute Editor
'...., LAssistant
' S(fiitt's, '16 ........
G. Firfield, '16 ...... Societies Editor seventy-three men. So far the pracP. diray, 16 ........... Athletib Editor tice has been light. but tomorro~w afH. Stebbins, '17 ..............
Assistant

NEWS
W. F. Johnson, '17.
W.
'17.
A.
Ieating,
HI.'N. Kedene, ''17:
,R ,M PPnald, '17.

STAFF
A. D. Nute, '17
E. W. Rounds, '17.
F. A. Stearns, '17.
A. P. Sullivan, '17.

Office, 42 Trinity Place.
.Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
NigHt' Phonfie-Back Bay 5527.

OFFI.CE HOURS
(Daily. except Saturday)

General Mhiiager .....
30 to 6.00 P. M.
Manag.ng Editor ....... 6.30 to 7.30 P. M.

X.(ierlngh

'AMlnager
...

Treasurer ...............

6.00 to 5.30 P. M.
5.00 to 6.00 P. M.

'ubflscrbins,
$1.50 'per year, in advance. Single Coples, 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal
Diisti'Ct, and outside of -"the United
Stfates, must be accompanied by postage
at the rate of' one :cent a' copy.
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MANAGING BOARD
A.': H. Wai'ft' '15..
eneral Manager
E. A. Weaver, '15 ........ Editor-in-Chief
E, F. Hewins, '16 ...... Managing_ Editor
-:1"'eith;2 le6'.. ..;';. Advertising Mana er
W. T. Kniesznr, '16... Circulation Mgr.
reasurer
.......... Tre
H. P. S1U.'i en, '16 ..
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Entered as second-class matter. Sept.
Il, 1911, at the'"postoffice at Boston,
Mams., under the act- of' Congress of
March 3, 1879.
Published tri-wqeklly during the college
year by students iof the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
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Use is the final test. On that test VELVET grows
apace. Not phrases but facts are increasing'th.e' sales

ternoon preliminary speed trials wil
be held in preparation for the first
meet of the season, which will occur
a week from tomorrow. The chances
.for a fast relay team appear particularly bright at present, and Coach
Kanaly will have hard work making
his final decision as to who will
make the team.

ypo,
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10c, at tthe he nearest dealera's.
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S your shoe commissioners Coes4Young
can give you the best that
taste and fashion have
produced for the season

I
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The absence of the freshmen is
particularly noticeable in the jump
and weight events Why don't they
Editors, J. M. De Bell, '17; W. F.
show a little school spirit?
Jinnson, '17.
Associate, H. N. Keene, '17.
Much confusion has been caused by
Assistants, B. N. Stimets, '16; D. the presence on the Gym. floor durE. Bell, '17; W. J. Henry, '18; J. Pur- ing the time assigned to Track pracves, '18;, M. A. L. IEales, '18; F. Ber- tice, of members of Gym. classes, and
mingham, '18; B. A. Thresher, '18.
other teams, who are not taking
Track. On account of the large size
of the Track squad, it is requested
We are pleased to see renewed
that the floor be left entirely to the
this' year 'the proposition, which the runners.
IN CHARGE OF THIS ISSUE.

CGOES AND
YOUNG CO
20

Class of 1914 so hastily abandoned, of

1

Your tip pof VELVET co.mfort.awai~ts

daily.

From the work and number of the
candidates, Technology's representation in the high jurmp promises to be
excellent. The pole vault also is being well taken care of, but the shotput has only one regular candidate.
This event is very important and
should not be neglected.

incilidling the Senior Portfolio in the
CENTRAL CHURCH
Ye'ar-book. The details of the plan
are presented in this issue. In order
that a well-considered decision may Technology Professor Will Talk
Next Sunday Evening.
be reached. at the Senior meeting on
Monday, every man who has arguPrefessor George B. Haven of the
mefnts of interest to the class, on
Mechanical Engineering Department
either side of the question, should
will address a gathering of students
communicate them to the' class
from the various colleges in and
through Monday's issue of The Tech.
around Boston next Sunday evening
at eight o'clock. The meeting will
Since the Union Committee has be held in the chapel of the Central
delegated to an efficient and reliable church, corner of Newbury and Berkeman its arduous duty of keeping the ley streets. Professor Haven will reUnlon 'supplied with magazines in late some of his experiences with the
All Techgood cogdition, a most gratifying student life of Boston.
change is to be noted. We congratu- nology Ien are cordially invited to
late,. the-Committee on its choice of be present.
a man, anld hope they may have equal
success in getting their other duties
TECH MQNTHLY
done.
E. J. Goldstein, assistant Managing
While the canvass for funds which Editor of the Monthly, wishes all men
the T. C.' A. has just completed was who wish to try out for Assistant
an excellent thing in itself and re- Publicity Manager to mec.t him at 1.30
ceived our he'ai'tiest 'support, we have today in the Monthly office, upstairs
one criticism to make concerning the in the Union. He wishes to say that
undertaking. Authority from the In- this is a very good chance as one
stitute Committee, which is ordinarily man will be selected from among
considered pre-requisite to any' solici- these to be the rgular assistant.
tation among Institute men for an Institute purpose, was not obtained. Of but we believe, if only for the sake
course'"'in this case it was a mere of precedent, that this formality
matter of form, and neglected as such: should in all cases be observed.
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Here is absolutely a new DERBY, in eight dimensions. The Pinnacle shaped crown foreqh$owe the trend in Fall Hats.

Our Beaconsfield $3.0G
Derbys are lined with extra quality silk linitgs
which is a feature well worth your cosidratlou
Vwo

e-,INo

637 WASHINGTON ST., at Boylston

659 WASHINGTON ST., Gaiety Bldg.

Students'
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The
H. E.Latest
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MINSTRUCTION.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD SOIREESubscription
DANSANTS $1.00.
SATURDAY,
I P.M.
a Couile'
High Class Tailor

SALON DE DANSE
295
2B0OQT,Q.
HUNTINGTON AVE.,
Tel. Back Bay 3728
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..... TECHNIQUE i916
(Continued from page 1)
The board plans to get out a 'book
about the same size as last year's.
The circulation of the Senior pictures will be increased 500 percent,
as the sale of the Portfolio was a little less than 200 copies, while Technique expects to dispose of close to
a thousand. Few outside the Senior
class ever saw the Portfolio, and
practically no others bought it.
It
may be said that it was intended
only for Seniors, and so served its
purpose, but it should also be of interest to the school as a whole, and
if included in Technique, would add
considerably to the prestige and influence of the Seniors. They would
be better known, and the' part they
had played in undergraduate affairs
would be better appreciated.
Even after receiving $200.00 from
the senior class, Technique will start
with a deficit of $150 on the scheme,
representing the increase in the
printing and engraving bill, together
with incidental expenses,. after deducting the money to be saved by the
plan. this deficit, Tecl-nique plans
to make good through increased sales
in the Senior class, and through further reductions made in other sections, made by the elimination of features which are considered undesirable.
The above proposition was submitted to the Senior governing board at
its meeting Wednesday noon, and
while no definite action was taken,
the sentiment of the ireeting was
very much in favor of the plan. It
was decided to call a class meeting
next Monday noon, in order to put
the matter before the class for settlement. In the meantime it was the desire of the governing board tlhat the
matter be submitted to the class
through the columns of The Tech,
and that each man interested take it
upon himself to form an intelligent
opinion concerning the plan.

MUSICAL CLUBS

(Continued from page 1)
Intermission
Brahlms
7. (a) Lullaby,
(b) In Picardie,
Osgood
Glee Club
8. Norweigan Slumber Song, Gilder
Mandolin Club
9. Winter Song,
Bullard '87
Glee Club Quartet
10. Sweet Corn,
Weidt
Banjo Club
11. Serenade,
Tittl
Instrumental

i
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12. Tile Cardinal and the Grey,
"Moody '07
Combined Clubs
On Saturday evening the Clubs will
make a trip to Wellesley, where they
will give a concert at Billings Hall
for the benefit of the Wellesley Fire
Fuid. After the concert the men will
: 'betendered a reception by the Welles.
-ley 'College Glee Club at one of the'

-
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MR. HUBBARD SPEAKS
AT NOON HOUR TALK

. ft

..

I
i

Discusses The Accomplishments
Of The Japanese In
Manchuria.
The Technology Christian Association, procured for its weekly noonhour talk yesterday, Mr. C. V. Hubbard, of Japan,- who gave, in a short
talk, a very clear idea of what the
Japanese have accomplished for the
betterment of conditions in Manchuria.
Mr. Hubbard asserted that Manchuria has gained greatly from the
Russo-Japanese war, despite the fact
that is suffered immensely from the direct results of the war. This is due to
the fact that the Japanese have developed the mining resources of the
country, and have made' proper use
of the railroad facilities. Before the
Japanese started improving the country, the people were poverty-stricken,
rand lived in a hand-to-mouth fashion
on what little sustenance they could
scrape from the surface of the land.
The soil had been tilled until it was
exhausted and there was little fuel
to protect the inhabitants from the
rigors of the Manchurian winter. When
the Japanese entered the country,
they found that the coal resources
were the very finest in the world, and
now the population is not only furnished with abundant fuel, but exports large quantities. Mr. Hubbard
spoke of one mine with an unbroken
coal vein 150 feet thick, with an output of 7000 tons per day.
__
The oil of the Soya bean which
I-n
used to be used as fuel and food in
Manchuria, has been displaced in a
large measure by Standard Oil products, and this has resulted in a greatly increased export of the native
vegetable oil, which has nearly doubled the price of the latter.
Mr. Hubbard stated that, contrary
to popular opinion, the Japanese exerted absolutely no administrative
control over Manchuria, this being
entirely in the hands of the Chinese.
The only opportunities for control
which the Japanese have is their
possession of a small area around
Port Arthur, and a three mile strip
along the railroad.
This last has
been extensively operated by the
Japanese, in contrast to the Russian
policy of using it only for military
purposes. In connection with the operation of the railroad, the Japanese
have instituted a widespread system
of industrial welfare, which includes
the establishment of schools, hotels.
I 111
hospitals and provisions for all kinds
of technical and medical training.
In concluding, 'Mr. Hubbard said
that these remarkable results were
achieved throuigh the work of men
who had received their training in
the Y. M. C. A. throughout Japan,
and was a good example of the sort
of work this inistitution is striving to
accomplish abroad.

I
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It's the variety we have to
offer that makes our suits and
overcoats so attractive,
Every pattern exclusively
confined too-you won't find
it inany other make of clothes,
At The Tech Office, Tech
Union, all day today.
Our last trip before the
Christmas holidays,
ROGERS PEET COMPANY

I
i
iI

Young Men's Outfitters
NEW YORK CITY

THE TALBOT COMPANY
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W ith three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.
Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.
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TEMPLE PLACEBY

STAT

52 TEMPLE PLACE

BRANCH

22 BOYLSTON STREET
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND-;
NEW YORK
Broadway, at Fifty fourth St.
"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central '
Depot
Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Ten Minutes' Walk to Forty Theatres.
Rooms with Bath $2,50 and up.
Vpecial Rates for College Teams and
Students
HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager
The Cumberland does more College
Business than any other Hotel In
New York
HEADQUARTERS FOR TECH

- sorority houses.

:TICkets are se!wing' rapidly for the liminary programs will be out'today
,Annual Winter Concert and Dance is a's follows:
to be heid. in. Copley"'iall on Friday
1. One Step, The High Cost of Living
evening, Dec. 18th, upwards of three · 2. One, Step,
Capt. Betty
hundred reservations having already
S. Waltz,,
Cecile
been made.
The order of dances,
4. Fox Trot,
- Meadow Brook
for the concert, for which the pre(Continued on page 6)
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3,WVRESTLING

D',:-IiTLOOK
FOR COMING SEASON

Established in Cambridge in z895

I

Team Weakened By" Graduations
-New Miterial Looks

L. PINKOS
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A Uniform Check System,;Zsis
Adopted-Many Ar-e Absent.

"The second'me'eting Of the year W..
Promising.
To this years wrestling squad has 'held bytthe'Finance Committee in.te
been given .the'task of 'tupholding 'the Ulnion'last night. The voudher ,hecqk
.reputation of a team, which ifor more 'system was discussed anUd it -was 'de-than two years has gone -withoUt de- cided that 'each activity in the'l nHA .RVARD SQUARE I feat and which last year won the stitute -should use uniform -voucher
338 WASHINGTON'ST.,
BOSTON, MASS.
: Eastern Intervcollegiate:Championship. 'checks. The question was brotght,qp
CAMB., MASS.
During this .time, the wrestling :team' !of having all the menibers of 'the co m I
I invite your inspection of my new line of FOREIGN 'SUIT-: has undergone little change but has, 'mittee 'dine together in th-, Union".be
'fore 'the meeting and a motion -was
INGS and COATINGS which -is the largest assortment shown in. depended upon the skill ,and experi 1,
ence of such men ;as 'Kdlley, 'Treat, Iqpassed -that 'every treasurer signify
this city for young men at prices which will fascinate you.
on his -report whether -he will 'be on
and Martin.
This year ,-graduation -has tAken: 'hand or 'not.
The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifteen years have away. five tof those Vlho ~have -been '"h.9 'following -members were, abbeen my customers, 'Why not you?
the mainstay of'the team;;Kelley, Mar- sent: M. 'W. Jackson, -Architedtural
-tin, Treat, Means 'and :Leslie. 'This 'Society; 'P. D. ,Ross, ArchitecturaL.\nA SPECIAL DISCOUNT 'OF TEN :PERCENT TO ALL leaves, of the -origlnalUfirst-stringmen, gineering !Soiety; 'C. 'L. 'Hall, -ilvil
TECH MEN.
only -Loo, Cro'well and Walter, while of Engineering'Society; 'W. H. 'Brackett,
the second string!men, there ,Still re- ElectricAl Engineering -Society; L. ,E.
main Durkee, Rounds and Goodell. Best, 'Hare and 'Hound 'Club; 'K. .
Manager ;Morse, .who 'should 'be -in- 'Dean, :1M1.I.T. A. A.; -J. S. ~MDowell,
'iPla,
cluded -with the ldtter, 'will probably Mining !Engin,.ering; 'St. 'E. T.
be .unable .to -wrestle owing to in- Gercle 'Francais and 'T. D. 'Parsons,
Rifle 'Club.
juries incurredlast .year.
,In the -heavyweight .:class, Captain
-FfCU .TNY N1OTICE
Crowell 'will take 'care of 'bouts as
formerly. The :158;pound, cl6ass -Still
'has Walter, :lthough 'he 'may be un- -First -year -students are expected t'o
Itable toenter ,all ,of the'meets. The take 'at -the end 'of 'the -present :term
IInew men in .this ,class-are)Bond and' .I,all entrance examinations in 'whith
iI
'Wood, :both Sophomores and both' -they have not already clear recorfds,
,
able to'give a good account of -them: i;;with 'the :following :exceptions:
;1. 'Students 'having 'conditions in
,selves.
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
-The.greatest weakneSs -of each of .entrance 'History and entrance 'P.-.
theseswrestlers is that-of all the new- ,sics. 'No examinations will be hold
OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA
in entrance History and entrance
men, lack of experience.
'The 145,pound ,class has suffered iPhysics at the semi-annual examinaseverely in losing 'Treat, who was tion -period.
2. Students taking no work de-.
practically invincible ,at-this w6ight.
However, `this class is -fortunate :in I pendent on entrance subjects in which
having 'Goodell, who has 'trained they -have not Clear records. They
down from the'158-pounfd dlass, where' may take -remaining examinations ..n
he wrestled last year.
-The only June or September.
HEADQUARTERS
promising new -man is Peterson, a' 3. Students who are now malkin-g.
'FOR
product-of last year's freshman team. up entrance-German by taking the-ele-,
The 135-pound class ,has lost -two mentary -course, although they :are
'CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
men of greatest ability; Kelley, who privileged to take'this examination.
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.
Students entitled to excuse. from
captained the team to championship
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
last year and Martin, who managed particular entrance conditions on the
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.
it. The never-die spirit, -which so basis of good -term work. This apPrompt Servwic
First "Qualty 'Suppieos Only
characterized this team, .is almost -di- plies to conditions in entrance AlgeOur European connections are such that we are enabled
rectly responsible to the -influence of bra, English, 'French, German and
to offer you the best services for duty free importathese two men. To fill their places, I Plane Geometry, and students -will
tions on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.
are left .Durkee and Rounds, both be notified before January first, if exmen to be depended upon, -Each -,of cuse can be given.
-Analytical Balances and Weights.
the latter won his W-T-T last-year.
.ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES
This class is -especially strong in
COMMUNICATION
EST'B - 1851
new material. 'Giles, a new man ,at
203-211- THIRD-AVE'
the Institute, who was formerly -1,35- Editor of The Tech.
NEW-YORK-CITY
pound champion of the University .of -Sir:
Texas, will undoubtedly strengthen
On Tuesday last a poster was ;stolen
I
· _-L._-----J
,,
,,,
the.team greatly. -Hoffman, a Sopho- 'from the big Union bulletin board.
more, is -developing rapidly and he, This poster was for the Cl.,E..-:Soeiety
with Blodgett, who wrestled -two meeting onFriday night, representing
years ago, will-further bolster up this in a somewhat quaint form the subweight.
ject of the speaker, Prof. Whipple .of
The 125-pound class -has ,lost Kelley -Harvard and M. I. T;, · .
who wrestled .both at this. and -the. I have since learned .that the ya-:. next higher weight, and Means. This rious .activities of the Institutaicon-::.
:
year the -team must -depend entirely -sider that a, really :.cever .poster .,is.upon new material ,unless Rounds is I unsafe on, .this ,big .. nion ,Bulletin-.
able to train down :from the 135- .board as a result of bitter-,expelepee.:
pound class.. Stebbins, also over- Aduring the' last ife* ;,ars., .I.-was'ut:.
weIght, 'will strengthen 'this class ma- ,prised to learn thiq,', ,4 I. thii t,4.Jxht.
hfjeAl.owvs:
I8sil,..
teritIlyl if ':h-e' an' train ;down. At to some of,: the
ts-~s
present, Bone and Loo, wh6 are bbth more. or.less of.a,spie,
thouglh. the .
recent telephone.e, ieft,;t the Union,
light, 'muStbe depeinddd upon.
The '11 5pound class is -still ' in- is well known and' hap.cre4edcon-id-;
,. .
vincible, with Loo ready to tackle' 'erable amusement ;amQng us .
Phone Main 192 anbo'dy within ten pounds -of his Own :The unifortunate fact 'about.,he mat16 Conigeis Street
ter is 'that there'is nothing that we
I weight.
i
I
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(Continued on page 6)
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College Tailor

L. PINKOS, Tailor

MceMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

IMER &AMEND

..-::TheNew:No. 5 Printype Oliver TypeWrlter`makes an ideal machine for students'
use. It Is a marvel of simplicity, durability
aid isge-of operation. Printype your notes
and they :will ;be twice as valuable to you.
i :-Easy termsif desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
·
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CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering.
Manicuring
Chiropody
Razors, BrusheS, Perfumery,

Haberdashery
THE PLAZA

COPLEY PLAZA,

New York

Boston, Masls.

NEW QIE.1NNBRIiR
White Sulphur Sprigs! West Virginia

Wlt
6Bra/de Anthracite Coal
for Domestic Uses.
Our

Cr.oer-Pocahontas Bituminous
supplied to the Institute.

C. RLES W. YORK CO.,
50 Congress

St., Boston.

Studoents Cuant-of Clothlng
uad.

other personal effects
booaght by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call
,p0pn Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843

Students' Laundry Work
. am prepared to do plain laundry
work at a reasonable price. I will call
for and deliver the work at the, cageo

Apply to

R. A. GREENE
The Cage, Tech Union

b-'".iNE AT_-THE

W-inter -Garden
HOTEL WETMINSTI4R
Special attractions every evening
Conbefore and after the theate.r
tiniolrs music. Singing.
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Ii LAST
YEAR'S SENIORS
COMMITTEE
I INSTITUTE
HOLD REUNION DINNER
MEETING YESTERDAY
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Musical qulbs.
Class B-1l1 Points: Business Manager Tech Show, Stage Manager Tech
Show (Second Term)..
Editor-inCl.ss C-10 Points:
Chief of The Tech, Managing Editor
The Tech, Members of
Technique
Board, Treasurer Tech Show.
Class D-9 Points:
Sec. Treas.
Inst. Comm., Business Manager Tech
nology Monthly, Editor-in-Chief Technology Monthly, Managing Editor
Technology Monthly.
Class E-8 Points:
Advertising
Manager The Tech, Circulation Manager The Tech, Chairman
Union
House Cominittee, Advertising Manager Tech Show, President Junior
Class, Executive
Committee of Institute Committee,
Stage Director
Tech Show (Second Term).
Class F-7 Points:
Feature Editor Technology Monthly, Manager
The
Tech Orchestra, News Board
Tech, Members of Junior Prom Committee, Members of Senior Portfolio
Committee, Assistant Business Managers of Tech Show, Assistant Stage
Manager of Tech Show, Principals
Tech Show, Manager Hockey Team.
Class G-6 Points:
Advertising
Manager Technology Monthly, Circulation Manager Technology Monthiy, Treasurer Technology Monthly,
Leader Tech Orchestra, Assistant
General Manager of Musical Clubs,
Chairman Union Dining Room Committe.e, Manager Gymnasium Team,
Commo.dore
Boat Club,
Manager
Swimming
Team, Captain Track
Team, Pres. 'T. 'C. A., Assistant Advertising Manager Tech Show, Manager Basketball Team, Leadqrs Musical Clubs, Treas. The Tech, President
Sophomore Class, Presidents of Professional Societies.
Class H-5 Points: Business Board
the, Tech, Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Technology Monthly, Assistant Managing Editor Technology Monthly,
Members of Orchestra, Assistant
Track Manager, Chorus Tech Show,
.Technique Electoral Committee, Mermbers Track Team, Members CrossCoutntry Team, Members Hockey
Team,
nbrs Basketball Team,
Members Wrestling Team, Members
Gymnasium Team, Members Swim-

----
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ESTABLISHED

Reports Of Finance, Budget And Seventy-Four Men Gather
Oxford Hotel Last .
Bulletin Board Committees
Night.
Accepted.
A meeting was held by the Institute Committee yesterday in which
the reports from the Finance, Budget and Bulletin Board Committees
were accepted. The following additions to the Technology
Monthly
Board were ratified: E. J. Goldstein,
Asiasstant Editor-in-Chief; . H. N. Keene,;
Acting Circulating Manager, and L.
B. Best, R. Brooks, W. J. Henry, A.
M. Southwick and P. M. Strang of
the News staff.
The meeting was concluded by the
report of the Point System Committee, which recommended the following classification:
Class A-12 Poiints: President of
Senior Class, Editor-in-Chief of Technique, Business Manager of Technique, G.Cneral Manager of Tech Show,
Manager of Track Team, General
Manager The Tech, General Manager

of= _

The Class of 1914 held its first reunion dinner last evening at the Oxford Hotel, when seventy-four of the
fellows got together to talk over old
times again with their classmates.
Don Crowell acted in his old capacity
of collecting money, and also told a
few stories; while Ted Wyman regaled
the audience with his experiences in
Europe during the war. Z. Y. Chow
describe.d the recent Chinese Students'
Conference.
A. C. Dorrance telegraphed his best wishes and several
letters were read from members who
could not bD present.
A near riot was started when
Charlie Fisk, instigator of the dinner,
called the head waiter and demanded
why the soup was full of foreign matter, and tasted so poorly. The Head
Waiter r,3plied in great wrath that he
would call the chef and see what he
had to say about it. Forthwith the
chef appeared, bearing the kettle in
which the soup had been cooked and
asked what tbh matter was. Charlie
reached down into the kettle and
pulled out an old pair of overalls,
dripping with tomato soup, and said,
"Now. fellows, how could soup taste
good with an old pair of Firehorse
Wilkins' overalls in it?"
The meeting broke up with a couple
of class chc.ors, led lby the old cheer
leader, A. H. Waitt, and the singing
of the Stein Song.
I
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Articles in our stock suitable for

Mens Christmas Gifts

have been selected with a special
view to their utility.
Shetland Sweaters, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Dressing Cases.
Many useful leather and silver novelties.
Send for Special Christmas Booklet.
BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

NEWPORT BRANCH:
220 Bellevue Avenue
..-.
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Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
'91
ELIOT WADSWORTH,
JOHN W. HALLOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER t '88
HENRY G. BRADLE
'91
DWIGHT P. ROb.N-sON '92

SECURITIES OF
PUBLIC

SERVICE

CORPORAT=Olt8

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

ming Team, Treasurer M. I. T. A. A.,
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEEiRS
Members of Musical Clubs, Members
Editorial Staff The Tech, President
M. I. T. A. A.
STONE & WEBSTER
Class I-4 Points:
President of
MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
Freshman Class, Institute Committee.
Business Staff Technology Monthly,
GENERAL MANAGIERS OF
Business Staff The Tech, Managers
SERVICE CORPORATMINS
PUDtIC
of Class Teams, Assistant Manager
Basketball Team, Assistant Manager
147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Swimming Team, Assistant Manager
Gymnasium Team, Treasurers of ClassNEW YORK
CHIICAO
es, Assistant Manager I-Iockey Team,
Members of M. I. T. A. A., Managers
~ ~
of Musical Clubs, Members of Union
Committee, Treasurer of T. C. A.
Class J-3 Points: Editorial Staff
Technology Monthly, Members of
Class Teams, Secretary of M. I. T.
A. A., Undergraduate Members of
Advisory Council, Manager of Tennis
Team, Assistant Treasurer The Tech.
Class K-2 Points: Secretaries of
Classes, Officers of all Professional
Societies not otherwise mentioned,
Presidents all Clubs and Non-Pro'Course not-Moore's is a pen to
fessional Societies, Members ;Tennis
work with-not to nurse. Use it
Team.
ary way you li;e-carry it any
way you like-tucked in a book
Class -- 1 Point: Vice-Presidents
or dropped in a purse-it's
all Classes, Vice-President T. C. A.,
SAFE any'way. For it's the
Vice-President M. I. T. A. A., Viceoriginal "won't leak" pen.
President Musical Clubs, Secretary
Starts writing at a toucha:nd shlls lip bottle-tigllt
Musical Clubs, Standing Committees
rl(eqit. Always
i hen youtt
iwrites RI I 'T. See
of all Clubs and Societies not otherthIe 17 styles, $.30o lip.
wise mentioned, Standing Committees
1
At C- et-e Ronoktores
of T. C. A., Officers of Co-Operative
and all Dealers
Society, President of Musical Clubs,
American Fountain Pen Co., Mfr.
Executive Committees of Classes, DiA'mws,
C.s'rs &Fod.er.Se!g AgAs.t
fMass.
rectors of Classes.
C.3 Deicnsire 4L, Baston,
1i-A man being a member of the
Institute Committee by reason of
some other office which he holds,
4van~'
(Continued on p.age 6)
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TECH BARBER SHOP
At
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Huntngto

OVER HAYES'

BOOT

DAIRY LUNCH

i ERRICK

i

lens flats

hn3

Ave.

THE CLOTH TOP
1IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

i

OEccaSOn
COLLINS
FAIRBANKS COMPANY
PHONEBB.383
228WASHIMGTON. STREET - BOSTON

SQUARCOPLEY

Choice Seats for all Theatres
PHONE B,B, 2328

_

Connecting Five Telephones
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Richards School of Dancing

Photographs at Special Rates

HUNTINGTON AVE.
Huntington Chambers
Classes Mon., Wed., and Frl.
Class and Orchestra, Sat., 8 O'clock
Private lessons by appointment
Tel. B. B. 6060
30

,,,

FOR TECH MEN

NOTMAN, 3 Park

k

HOC'KEY TEAM
*All candidates for the Hockey Team
must report at the Gym this afternoon'at 4 o'clock. It is expected that
the men will soon Ibe able to use the
Arena.
Manager Goodell will know
definitely this afternoon whether the
ice at the Arena will be in shape so
that the team can get on for practice
tonight. If it is found that the men
.\~~~~~~~~
o~e
cannot get on the ice this evening
they will take their regular run at the
Gym., The-opening game of the season comes next Thursda'y evening with
IHaivard and since the team has not
been on skated yet this year it is absoluhtely essential that :the men shbw up
regularly for practice. Captain Fletcher is making every effort to get his
men in shape for the Harvard game
by giving the team long runs three
times a week. Tickets for this game
will be placed on sale today.
h
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COMMUNICATION
(Continued from page 4)'

can do about it. The thief, even it
we knew him, has not committed a
felony; he has merely enjoyed a good
joke on the Society. But all the same
it's rotten poor spirit, and what the
chap ought to get is a good swift
boot.
-F.
B. HASTIE.

';

,

ITALIAN
.
i]

TABLE d'Hote
DINNER 5 to 8.30
LACARTE
L'A
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines
Music
BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942

SHOES FOR MEN

POR;TRAITS AND GROUPS
-

-

-

--

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

II

WRESTLING

(Continued from page 5)

shall have only the points attached
teo the office, provided they exceed or
qual four (4), otherwise he shall
ave the four points only attached to
tI
hle Institute Committee Membership.
2-The captaincy of any team not
therwise mentioned shall add one
o
oint to the rating for that team.
P
The committee recommends that
hlie above schedule of points take
effect upon approval of the Institute
Zommittee, and that it apply to all
nien now in office, whether elected
under the old schedule or not.
A further appropriation of 150 doln:irs was voted to the Hockey Team,
iakirg a total of 250 dollars for this
a ctivity.
The Bulletin Board Committee rep orted that it is still unsafe to place
attractive posters on the boards.
The representatives of the E. E.
lociety and 0. C. Lorenz did not attFend the meeting.

PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS

BOSTON, MASS.

MR, FRANK E. MORSE
TEACHER OF SINGING AND COACH

TEAM

(Continued from page 4)

BOSTON
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MUSICAL CLUBS

(Continued from page 3Y
5. One Step,
I Wonder What Will
William Tell
6. Waltz,
Millicent
7. One Step,
By The Beautiful Sea
Ball in the Jack
8. Fox Trot,
9. Waltz,
Valse June
10. One Step,
Japanese Moon
IOItermission
11. One Step,
Tipperary
12. One Step,
High Jinks
13. Waltz,
Congratulations
14. Fox Trot,
Regular Fox Trot
15. One Step
At the Ball
16. Waltz,
Sari
17. One Step,
A la Mode
18. Fox Trot,
I Want to Linger
19. One Step,
Mississippi Cabaret
20. Waltz,
Esmeralde

18 School Street, 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Square
SATISFACTION AND REAL ECONOMY
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CANDIDATES MEET

At the me /-,
held Wednesday
noon in The V.'ch office, several new
men came out for the Circulation,
News and Advertising departments.
The work of the different departments
was outlined to the candidates by the
different managers.

Cuban Cigar Store

BURKE &oCO., Inc.
TAILORS

Iz

TWO STORES

I

Boylston Street
:

:"42 'H'itingtonAvenue

A UTHORITIVE AND
DISTINCTIVE
STATIONERY
Commencement and Css D'ay
Invitatidnsi-- Vis itiE"/C ards,'Programs--Merus-:'ls orsg'
....~,>,,,,:.an1od/..dddressDies'
FraternityStiationery :

57-61 Franklin Street
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CLASS PIPES A SPECIALTY

Stalls 20, 22, 24, New Faneull'Hall Marke'
BOSTO0N, MASSL
Richmond, 540
-TEL-.
Richmond, 521

,rTECH ADVERTISERS
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You know we may be biased, andl p erhaps stubborn-(but can't help it- i
n our firm conviction-that Dress Garments-should above all others, any.tray-be especially
designed and made for the individual. Studies adjec4
ives and glowing phrases never did-don't now-and never will supply
tlhe requisites to this end.
Our $50.00 Full Dress Suit has been accepted as the standard by the
bbest dressed gentlemen of New England. for many years.
993
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Manager Morse has appointed men
i
who now take charge of the freshmen
wrestling squad upon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The former
crowded conditions of the mat have
thereby been avoided and each freshman is under the supervision of some
more experienced man. Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons have been reserved for varsity practice as well as
time after 5.30 upon other afternoons.
The team believes that it can continue this year the reputation so far
held by the Institute in this field. The
men feel that those graduated last
June have left behind them an influence in their earnest and indomitable spirit, which will greatly make
up for the loss of the wrestlers themselves, they cannot succeed through
their own efforts alone. With the encouragement and financial support of
the student body, this year's team
feels that it can make itself a worthy
successor to Kelley's Championship
Team of 1914.

ARE THE RESULTS OBTAINED IN BUYING THE .
BEST OF MEATS ANID PROVISIONS .
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THAT KINID OF

IT PAYS TO
PATRONIZE

47 Temple Plies

16 West St.

162 BOYLSTON ST.
STEINERT HALL

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

-

HONESTLY---WHAT'S YOUR OPINION ?
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